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TIE
• oLUME 1.
Uncle Sam's Debts.
•
Interesting Statiattcs Concerning
Its Creation and Payment.
NV AS 11 INGTON, Nov. geu-
era% review of the bonded indebt-
edness of the Ueited States kill
be interested at Ahis time, Maj.
:John M. Carson, the veteran jour-
nalist, who-was clerk of the ways
and means committee of the house
during the Fifty-first ciingrese,
sends thi: following dispatch to his
paper, the Philidelphia Ledger:
"The addition of $100,000,000 to
the . bonded or interest bearing
debt of the tailed States uittur-
all leads to inquiry touching the
chaetteter mid bulk of that debt,
and a brief narrative of its man-
..gement in the past will be of
ter! at at this time.
"The bonded debt is represented
by bond.; which bear varying
rates of interest. In addition to
the bonded debt we hay • a non-
- intei-est hearing debt, which con-
sista ot paper currency issued by
the government and Illaturred
notelet whieh have not been pre-
sented for redemption. The high
hat point reached by the bonded
debt ens .$2,381,530,295. These
figures represented that debt on.
August 31, 1865..- The interest
charge on that vast sum was equal
1,, $150,977,698 per annum. The
v t. t,0 as of this holuteediVia
will is Initer comprehended
a hen it is explained that,
counted to geld coin and reduced
p,iiinde it would weigh 3,905
time of 2,240 pounds, „4,374
tons of 2.000 pounds. This dfabt
'Was incurred in the brief period
if four years-1861 to 1895. When
Sue rebellion was suppressed the
quiet disPersion of the millions of
armed men who bad Lbeen engaged
ii tin-struggle was not the only
act that excited the wonder of the
world. The promptness with
which the . American . people set
about the work of the _reetoration
and recuperation and the energy
and persistence-exhibited in the
prosecution of that work was no
,
• less a cause for wonder and ad-
nitration to European nations than
the immediate disbandment of our
armies.
"Tho.first year following the
return of peace there was made a
reduction in the bonded debt of
over $49,000,000. For the fiscal
,year ending June 30, 1867, the re-
dactiou was $38,000,000; for 1868
it was $46,000,000; tor 1869 $40,-
000,000, and iii 1870 it reached
$115,000,000. The decrease stead-
ily continued until 1874, iii which
year there was an increase of
$28,000,000. Payments were re
sumed, however, the year follow.
ing, when the reduction was
$16,000,000.
1876 there was a further de-
crease of nearly $16.000,000 the
aggregate of the bonded debt on
July 1, 1877, s ending at $1,794;-
735,650, mud showing a total re-
duetion in • twelve years of 6536,-
794,645, an annual avenge of
$48,899,554. In the s ime period
the annual interest charged was
reduced from $150,977,698 to $97,-
124,511, and the re t ordinary ex- ,
ponditures of the government!
dropped from $1,217,704,199 to I
$144,209,9611. the accumulattim of
gold for resumption purposea!
added ovei- $00,000,000 to the
bonded deet, making the aggre-
gate on Jaly 1, 1879, $1,797,643,-
700, an increase during the two
preceding years of about 886,000,,
000. From that date until the
close or the fiscal sear eliding
with June, 1892, annual redactions
were mad, in the -bonded debt.
The aggregate all that date was.
$58.7,029,330, which amount repre-
sented the interest-bearing debt
until February last; when it was
increased by the $50,000,000 loan
t •en placed.
"From July. 1, 1865, to July 1,
092, covers a peri.di of twenty-
seven years, and in that • porieel
the interest-bearing debt of the
United States was reduced $1,796,
493,1915, which was at the average
• annual rate of $64,684,933. The
, payments by quadrennial, or pres-
kdential, periods were as follows:
'"111 1869, President Johnson,
09.469,773.
BEA roA: KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY
•
• ma•-.:-....o.c......,•-xsvamacume--.......wm.--..razynwewesre - - - •
"Iii 1873, l'resLi, Li
172,022.
'"Durtug the " second tdrui ni
President. Grant there was in hi.I
crease of about $1,500,000.
"For' the four years endi
30, 1881, President I layrk,
duetion was $72,320,750.
"In ,1885. Presideat,
$443,416,800. .
"In 1889, President Cle
$366,296,960. .
"In 1893, ,.President 11
$244,816,890.
-
"As previously stated, t
duction in principal wah
rate of $64,684,933 eaell ye
the period-of twenty-seven
and the annual interest fe
nearly $151,000,000 to $22,
cklieti was the sum t paid n this
account for the fiscat.year uding
June 30, 1893. Thie payin rit of
principal alone represents in ag-
gregate that comparatively 1.1`',V
persons call comprehend unless it
is reduced to sums and applied to
divisions 1,1' time with which they
are accustomed to deal. For the
better comprehension and illustra-
ion of the rapidity with which
JUDO!
he re-!
rrison,
'is re-
t te
r for
years,
from
4,194,
the bonded debt hassbeen reduced
during the tweuty-se Veil Y1411-93
ending with June 30, 1892, 1 have
diatributed the payments (uter'
every division Of time, tied the
result is shown in the aunexed
table. The payments made for
every sesoud, minute, hour, day,
week, 111101 and year embraced
if.1 the: twenty-seven years are
given:
"Every second, $2.11 1-5.
"Every minute, *126.72. 4
"Every hour„ $7,603.24. 1
"Every day, u82,47t.v2.
-"Every week, $1,278,841A). -
"Every month, 85,544,73203.
"Every'year, $64,684,033.15.
"Twenty seven years, $1,796,-
493,195.
See tile World's Fair for Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your ddress
anti fifteen cents in postage lamps
we will mail you prepaid o r Sou-
venir Portfolio,' of the orld's
Columbian Exposition, the egular
price is 50 cents, but as w want
you to have one, we ma e the
price nominal. You will nd it a
work of art and is thin to be
pi ized. I‘t contains full page views
of the great buildings, ,w•th de-
scriptions of same, and is executed
in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it,
we will tefund the stamps and let
you keep the book. Address
H. E. BUCKLER & CO..
4 • Chicago, Ill.
•
It has been ascertained by ex-
periments in the feeding of corn
and wheat to hogs that corn makes
lard and that wheat make
meat. The importance
discovery can scarcely b
s lean
f this
It esti-
mated. The consumers wl 0 pre-
fer fat may have it and thobe who
like less grease in their h m and
bacon and sausage can alai be ac-
commodated. The Produc ion of
pork has been reduced t4 what
may be called an exact eel nce.
Any one who has childr a will
rejoice with L. B. Mulford, Plain-
field, N. J. His little b y, five
years of age, was sick with croup.
For two days and nights h tried
various remedies recomrne ded by
friends anti neighbors. says:
thought sure I would lo e hint:
I had seen Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised and It out I
would try it as a last hope and am
happy to say that after tw doses
he slept until morning. I ave it
to him next day and a cur was ef-
fected. I keep this remed handy
now and as rump as any of My chil-
dren show signs of croup I give It
to them and that is the la-4 of it."
25 and 50 ceqt,bottles for Sale by
R. H. Starks.
tIRIBI NE.
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LS ,t Boy.
Finn of IVIlsobielf, Riot
Around
kitis :erstlier's Tara.
Bilaitien Speech As gib
lailayt/ sisk. Sasrocl
Gilson t from the
Cialloars.
A M4111408 t!"11(!el'llillg the
Judges of the Court el Appeals
seems to be in order just now. Au
interestiug story in which Judge
John R. Grace-of the-first district,
figures,.is told by Dr. John Cun-
ningham, of Rarenna, Tex. The
doctor and the judge were fist
friends in their boyhood days.
When Judge Grace was a lad
there were feVer railroads, and
11114s1; of the 1,11-1Vel Was 111/lie
Slag(' tilaldleS. Like a gteat many
peopie, the judge's father kept an
tir tavern, its they were '111111
kflOW11, ill Canton. Jack, this is
the way the doctor refers. to the
new J wigs of the Court (AA pi- Is
was a handy boy about the plata-
and 41iii most eyerYthing, from
waiter to the Stable and sh:o.
ing shoes on down.
Dr. L'itlini11011111 tells his SID' •
of ,inilge Grave in a letter to.
Cadiz telegraph-as follows:
"One of the ft t•st fights 1 et
had Jack got it 1111 for me. It hap-
pened this way: One Sunday a
tug of us country boys
to-go to. Clanton •Oi ,see. the • Ii•g .
water and the steamboats. 'Uncle
Ily, Grace's warehouse mid,
Ii e hill was headquartere the! .
Jaek, wae on hint]. He had been
alive:wed to tile position of ii may
drivel. and general youstainni t
the warehouse, ant7.ever had his
eye opened for ic little ftin. II-
spieil obi :Maj. Pollards boy, Jedi-
and myself standingcloid: to-
gether. Jack put a chip on my
head mid one on Jett's heap, and
then said the fellow who failed ti
knock- the other fellows chip o
WV118a coward. t-d looked at nie
and faltered, 1 -ceuld not afford to
be called it coward, so 1 whacked
off Je d's chip, and without words
the fight (-tonna-need (though I was
by no mane brave). We lied it up
and down, under and over in the
mud. Wool was pulled, and all
the time Jack and the other boys
were splitting their sides -with
laughter. After Jack had all the
fun he wanted he parted us, aua
told us to be good little boys until
next%uuday, then 'come and see
him again. But we didn't go all
the same." •
"Yes, we knew Jack when first
he launched into law—a partner of
Maj. Mayes. Jack established him-
self as a lawyer ht.. his maiden
speeelt. It was this way: A man
namettJolly) between the rivers
had killed a mau named Boatright,
r think. Jolly pleaded not guilty
and employed Jack to defend him.
Everybody thought it was 011ie
murder. Jack prepared himself
well, and on trial went into court
an.. made a speech and defense
that surprised everydody and
staggered the judge and jury. Jol-
ly was prosecuted by John E. Ar-
nold,'one of the best of his day.
The jury after consultation,
brough,t in a vrdiet for peuitentia-
ry for a short period, to the, sur.
prise of the whole bar and every-
body else. From that hour Jack
took rauk with Judge D diney,
Judge 0 D ,Bradley, Maj Mayen
and Mai Hon Hettry C.Burnett."
The appearance of Mrs. Yang:
Yu at a form'al dinner given by
her husband, the Chines:. Minister,
in Washington recently was a
most important event, in her life.
From the Chinese point of view
this made her a very advanced
woman. It was the third Istep in
her progress toward liberty—the
first having been taken wken she
appeared at a legation repeption,
and the second when she attended
a state dinner at the White House.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest .49tard.
TEEM WORLD OVER.
The mikado has never, willingly;
been ptiotographed.
The engines if the World can de
the work of 1,000,000,060 mon.
—o—
Illinois has the greatest railroad
mileage of any State in the Meier
Mechanical invention is • end,
mg tower! simplicity, not coin
plexity.
- ()—
Lord Chive's melancholy filially ;
ended in maduese AIM lie died by !
his own hand.
Iii, HI, :Wit WWI l'11114t edly locked / 'P—
up as a madman.
--
Socrates imagined that lie had
a familiar spirit or guiutril Mu tingei
that conversed with him.
Donizetti,, the Italian composer,
was for a time insane and incar-
cerated an asylum for lunatics.
.Cardinal Richelieu was erratic
from childhood. He was once
under restraint for temporary
madness.
—0—
Mozart's early death was due to
brain disease. He had morbid
delusions, fainting fits and con-
vulsions.
It was once customary that the
number of toasts drunk at a ban-
quet should equal the number of
States in the Union.
--0—
Jean of Ark was undoubtedly
the victim of insane hallucinations.
Her "voices" were to her the most
absolute realities.
Prince Bismark has been ordered
to eat food that is hard to masti-
cate and use strong wines in order
to cure his ttouralgia.
Eccentric Auntie l'edder, Of
Jackson, Mich , has 3 big collec-
tion of costly dresses. Their pur,
chase has been it Ilh•liolig hobby.
A residence costing $5,000 was
receutly successfully moved from
Seattle to Olympia, a distince of
sixty miles, without tearteg it
apr.irt
Lady Sophia Cecil. faunt of the
Marquis of Esther, is only ninety-
four, but is the only survivor of
the famous ball of history, that in
Brussels on • the night before
Waterloo.
—
Rev. Dr Samuel H Muchmore, of
Philadelphia to give up active pas-
toral work on account of advanc-
lug years. Dr. Muchmore is oneatif
most the influential Presbyterian
clergymen in Philidelphia.
—0—
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett,
who came from Europe last sum-
mer to nurse her son during his
illness, will soon return to 'the
south of France for her own health.
The young man, who has complete-
ly recovered, is in college.
---0—
Upward of fifty thousand per-
sons left New York , city to eat
their Thanksgiving dinner in the
country. A large number of them
went to New England to take part
in family reunions. There was
also a big rush to Philadelphia
and other points in Pennsylvania
—0--
Ibsen writes very slowly and
carefully, and never takes a real
vacation. Every day he devotes
five hourr to literary work, from
8a, m. till 1. It takes him about
five months to write a drama, and
alter completing one he devotes
six or seven months to mental
preparation for a new one He
writes each play three times, it is
said.
Auguste Condo speut a consitl,.
able portion of his life iu iii
asylum for The insane.
—0—
, Tasso was crazy a large part of
 Uime..swishisageessaississanasesa
AYE RS
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
READ RULE XV. 0
"Articles:
that are in
any way clan- o
gerous or of- :
!Elusive, also :
patent medi- o
close, nos-
trums, and:
empirical preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will g
not ho admitted to the Expo- :
sition." 0
Why v.. Ayer'. Sal saparilla admit-
t. ? Booms,: itsllbla patent medielne, 0
nostrum, tilt a secret preparation, g
110l all eglierlment. and 0
:tecfillite it is ail that a family mediCtie 00.
ahould it.
0102At the
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best? sti
000i.,.0000000000000000001
THE GREAT EVANGELIST
Tells How Germe'uor Has Blessed
Hs Home,
"313 wife, wit • was an Int al id from uervouS
Slob headache, Las been entirely cured byRoyal GerInetuer. I Irish every poor suffer.
• wife Td access to that medicine. Two
or my ch dren were cured of nasal natant
by it. It tearru:
AT REMEDY."
mu!, sahl that propriety), medicines are
'Justly endonted Only by the loifi and morefagot:ant classes el the people. nnettor la
a notable eseeption. Its ends to and its
Mends are everywhere among ths very but
and most prominent people. its very saes.
ant taste and herolem nature. its angular
merits ami unquestioned superiority recom-
mend it to lutelllgsn people everywhere as
the safest, surest an best remedy known to
medical science for the ral i.t and cure of In.
Cereation, Dyiiiiessis, Cal arr
h, Rhei.matism,
'rvoituissa. Kidnei and Bladder Troubi
wel Complaints, revere and all lIalarlal
Disorders.
$1.00, 6 for $5.09 Sold by Druggists.
Roial Germeluer Co., Man. GA.
YPHI I Sti,er Yeti;
.1".:7 o4jut1 7d1; 44711171.14sr writs. 120011. W
N. Si., St.Louls, Mo.
Sclentillo American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE MAR
DSSICre PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etea
For Information and free Iiaru.book ...nee toMUNN It Cu., 361 BROADWAY, ivan YOBS,.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by Is brought` before
the public by a nouco gives tree 01 Charge .2+ the
g5cientific American
Largest circulation of arty scientific paper in the
aond, splendidly illustrsted. No intellWent
moo should be without it. Weekly. 53.00 a
rearm 11.50 six months. Address MOAN
361 Broadway. item LOrk Qty.
D. REK, s Belts &Applianees
An et,vteo-Ool,eer bet.ry lee'
Celia, Suspensories, Sp&
coil Appliances, Abdom.
foal Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, Others Cape,
Insoles etc.
Cures Rho-nordista, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Dyepepeia, Error. of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.Question Blank and Book free. Call OE
Write.
. Volfa•Medica Appliance Co.,
Me Pine Street, • ST. LOUIE, MO.
FINE SHOW CASES.
AWAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN,
FR TF RIAL ''''""*"decay, nervous debilityweaknaos andE. and lad vitality sent tree for n seats
Di WARD INIWUTE,121/.9111kitlAtIklik
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge—W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner—J H Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge—John J Dupriest,
Clerk—W J Wilson.
Treasurer—T J Strew.
Attorney—H M Heath,
Sheriff—C H Starks.
Jailer—Pete Ely.
Assessor—I M Johnson.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
• JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months ef March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1—S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 2—A Smith, lid Thurs-
day; G Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staton, 3—D W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arant, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4—W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; ti W Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5—It B lace, 4th Tuesday;
S S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton. c—H C Thompson, 3,1 Sat-
urday; J ill I louver, 4th Saturday.
Briensburg, 7—B Houston, 23 Satur-
day; H C Hastin, 2d Friday.
Smith, ti—J L Cote, let Friday; Ike
Washara, lot Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge--James V. Wear. '
Attorney—NV NI Oliver.
Marshal—Dan F Eisen
Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—NI B Cooper, chairman; R A
Morgan, W M Reed, .1!. Harris, J F
Brandon.
City Com t, for trial of civil eases, 23
Friday in each month.
ear fiRowirs IRON BITTERS
(SITS it nitration, Diliculaness, Dyspepsia, Male
herrousue a, end General Debility. Phygi
.‘inne reeo omend it. All dealers eell it. Granite
has tisde wart sad ^tossed rti lines tm wrapper
"VCTIVI_ 7
DIAMOND,E, WATCHES,
tjeweix.-- , Etc.
FiNE thATCh tV!) .1,n,'!1'1:' LI I :!.'1.\'(; i SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway Third Sts.,
Paducah, entucky
R. 1AL, ,STA-RKS,.
Generai Wierchandise, Dry Ciods,
,,ATS, 11001193HOES 111111 GROCERIES.
Queensware, piaginvAre, (.lrikelSry, Books, Statioeery and School
Supplielt, Cigars awl Tauaccos, Family Mediteipes and
Everythieg usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN - KY
BARRY STEPHENS,
—DEALERS ID— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. VarnisheE ittc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD .1NI) MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest. Cash PriceE- 1
BENTON.  ENTITOICY.
TI\TCD_
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches 4. Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Vim %atehes a Specially'.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PE'lliRSON. SOLOS L PALM
President. ' ViCe Pre:shield. Ca. t• t
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stoeh Sf2,300, Plaid in Full.
Accounts of Alercha:nt:, hwividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to '•si
Paid at Bight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN A1.1. '1
BRANCHES.
. Special Attention Given - to Collection.,-
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a, m., to 3 o'clock p. m. .
DIRECTORS.
J, W. DYCUS, .1 II. -EMIL*, J. D. PETEecu
G. W. SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH. • K G. THOM/-
W A HOLLAND. .12. W. STARK-c. -fa. H F JENKIN
••••••11,
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Siegle and Double Entry Book-Keeping, I -i
ship, Grammar, Sueinees Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, ( 'minter.
cial Law., Correspouderice and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full ii remade:I. address
JNO. )J. SMITH, Jr.,
Oor. Court & Third, PADUCAFI, KY
G. W. RILEY
3.
Fine Ky. and 'ions:teasels Int stink lam
Keg arid Ele,ttleol liteer
Taboos:too, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Wh--,key,
I lo• ; since the days of Alai Neiman.
Bakers Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 yeara old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation fbr its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of I3ran for one
bindle] of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
, Best :lour; per barrel, 63.00
i Neat grade," " 2.56
Or, best at 2c per pound; hewer
grade at itc per pound. Brae 75e.
per 100 pounds. Corn meal 3.1 Cs
I cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wedeesday; Thursday, Friday and Sature..%itt
each week. Give us a trial and we will teerit you right. Respt.
J. M JOHNSON. Proprietor.
PEN
The Arent macticul DusIT
Doges. They _give. a 1st--;
&nog Sp/lacer, Pros't, J.
Louisville,
lii MAINE:COLLEGi
qiitooroptare
Neepinir and Shortb
i.neeess. Cniainguel
- Spencerian Collegs
or Evansville, Ind.
4
THE TRIBUNE.
I I'llt.ISITSD EVBRY WEDNV$DAY.
J R Lc MON. Editor & Proprietor.
Clue year tin advance), -
S z mouths, • - , • -
I' use months, - - •
.50
.25
ipDNESDAY DECEMBER 12.
'If4STORY OF MARSHALL CO.
l'rhe History of Marshall County
in he* out, of press and ready for
delivery, All paid-up subscribers
of the TAhune, and all new sub-
scribers wino pay one dollar, are
entitled to one of these books, and
now Is the time for the people of
the county to get their home paper
fOr one yearand the history of the
efounty for that. small surn of .one
dollar. Such an indueenient has
ifeeer before been offered the ,sub-
abribers of a county paper :and
tliefore they are allogone the people
laid better avail themselves of this
rare opportunity to get both for
ane dollar. Only 150 have been
net apart for new subscribers and
• the that come th ,e first served.
Quite a large number of new
dames have already been handed
in and in less than days all will
lie gone. We have given Much
t.Rne and money in order to get
, Out a creditable history of the
county and put one in almost ev-
dry. family. Now we offer the Tr-
one of the beat county' pa-
pers in the state, and a copy' of
tihe county's history all for one
Lollar, and we hope the people of
llie county will so appreciate our
llbors as to come forward and
subscribe at once. Without the
Tribune the price of the book is
30 cents.
THE GOVERNOR'S RACE.
i At present there are only two
ilegular candidates for the guber-
natorial nomination, and in some
parts of the state neither of these
gentlemen are the choice of the
people. The democrats cannot
afford to nominate a than next
tear
year for' governor that is not in
erfect touch with the party. The
te convention could make a
istake, one that would cost the
rty its power in, this state, and
leading democrats should now
liegin to lay aside all favorites and
hook to a democrat with "no flies
In
him," one that is clean and
tear and that every democrat in
e state would delight to honor
as the standard-bearer of the party
1:r that position. If the demo-
- py of the state don't want to
e the 'chances, of the election
off Hardin or Clay, and believe
some other man would be more
anceptable to the people; then it
its duty to lay them aside and
nominate the one that will be ae-
a ceptable. If Congressman Stone
Would consent to enter the gov-
arnor's race he would, in our opin-
ion, get the nomination, and if he
were the standard-bearer he would
have no trouble iq being ,elected
by at least 20,000 niajority. Stone
is a good man, and would make a
good governor, and why not nom-
haste hinits- It is now time to look
about. .
A Methodist
Praying for ittizAter.
! The Methodists in and about
Briensburg have alwas complained
that there was a certain class of
People there that wanted too much
Water, but the long spell of dry
Weather that has just ended has
caused quite a change in public
aeutiment, among at least some of
these good brethren, in regard to
Water. George Lemon Is a high,
dry Methodist, and has always
tirade light of, the the good people
*at believed In the use of water
in more ways than one, but the
Wood Lord has a way of teaching
lome people the great value of
Water and he never neglected to
try his hand on Bro. Lemon this
0111. One of his neighbOrs was in
the city the other day and he told
iis that George lives on a very dry
farm, especially in dry weather,
and that he has been hauling water
air months, in. fact until his pa-
*nee had become threadbare. He
rtudied the cause of his misfortune
Until he became satisfied that be-
fbre he could have plenty water
he meet go to theLord in prayer.
He went into the cistern house,
where there was not a drop of
water, and was heard to offer up
the following prayer "Oh, Lord,
I know I am a member of the M.
E. Church South, and have never
believed in even so much water as
Ii spoken of in the New Testament;
r know I have said many things
tilnd left undone may things I
should have done, against water,
o.'l'i
•
but I have seen the error of my
way and felt•the sore need of good
pure water, and now in my hours
of sore distress wish to apologize
for what I have said in tl e past
against large quantities, of water,
and will promise that in the future
I shall never say aught against
Thee, but shall elways h found
contending for at least water
enough in which to bury , with
some to spare. Amen."
In less than 24 hours er he
ended this earnest prayer e was
blerised with plenty of go d run-
ning water. If a few, mo of our
Methodist brethren woul pray
such prayers the country would
not have to endure such I ng and
continued drouths.
The Eassiglistreites'
Time Ko4 Out.
The magistrates now in office
were elected under the prevision
of the old coinstitution,their terms
beginning June 1,1891, and ending
June 1, 1895. Their commissions
all state the term, the time of entry
and the Hine of expiration. The
new constitution provides hat the
justices elected in 1894 Oa I enter
upon the discharge of the duties
of their offices on the if 1 Mon-
day in January after their. ection.
If, the pew constitution ca affect
a right accrued under the Id con-
stitation, then the old mag stmtes
gosiut of office on the II Mon-
day in January,1895. If t e term
of an elective office, prov ed for
under the old constitution, cannot
be affected by the new c petite-
tion, then the new justicqs will
not enter Alice until June 1, 1895.
Every other officer's term elected
by the people was 'extended by
the new constitution. Nearly all
of the old ja6stices in many counties
are going ti hold on to their com-
missions until June 1, 1895, and we
have heard of one or two in this
county say that they will not vacate
on January 1st, but will remain in
office uhtil the time for which they
were elected expires., If all of
our old magistrates conclude to
do this the new ones will not take
their seat until next June. lGentle-
men you had better 1)old on ior
fear you never get there again.
The Ebeestrielc83u1..
-
The old fashioned "D *strick
Skule," one of the oldes enter-
tainments and by the way tie most
interesting and entertaini g, will
be given at the Seminary, erhaps
on Thursday night after Christmas,
that our people have ever had the
-pleasure of seeing or hearing. The
country school. of fifty years ago
is plageariped, satirized, caricatued
and scandalized bye class of old
boys and girls, all of whom at-
tended the original schciol and
corisequently know where they
"are at" when it comes to a repre-
sentation of this kind. Thnre will
be several classes under one
teacher and both teacher and pupils
are home people among w om are
some excellent actors and a tresses
This excellent piece will be rent
dared in the interest of th Chris-
tian church, by whom it was got-
ten up, but they will be issisted
by members of all the otier de-
nominations, and will do tll they
can to make the entertai ment a
success. The proceeds w I go to
assist the ladies of that c urch in
papering, carpeting and ot erwise
fixing their house of worslp. The
enterprise ida laudable o e, and
these good ladies should receive
the hearty co-operation of both
saint and sinner.
Important Notice.
Prof. T. D. Brown will Open a
spring term at Maple Spring on
the firstMonday in January, and
from the indications he will begin
with a full school. His reputation
as a school teacher,'and th locali-
ty.in which he will teach, i a sure
guarantee of his deserving patrou.
age. When we say ther4 is no
better nor more popular' e ucator
in this country we cell speak
what hundreds of others will
endorse. Re is a hard worker,
and it has been by his energy in
-the school-room that Marshall
county is now so full of fi t-class
teachers. Board is cheap, tuition
reasonable, and the comm nity in
which he will teach is free om all
temptations that have a te dency
to retard the progress o young
men and women at school. There
is no man that better deset es the
assistance of the people in his
efforts to build up a good school
than Prof. Brown. Persons de-
siring to send their boys a d girls
to school can do no better han
send them to Prof. Brown's lellool.
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Cornea Again With ss,
ung Estxciget.
Briensburg Ky., Dee, 10-As the gov-
ernor of South Carolina once remarked,
"its a long time between drinks," but
,the fact is we got our grapes soured
'along about the last election and rushed
off into solitude to convince the world
that we were too fine to live in it there
alone to vent our spleen on the powers
that be. No star fell from the firma-
ment at our going, and no brass-band
demonstrakion herald our coining back.
Nevertheless we are here, (and just at
iS point we wish to drop the hint that
we've come to stay) to testify that soli-
tude may be a good place for owls and
bats, but itsthe last place for a fellow
to stop who wants to retain his self-re-
spect. .When a man gets to the "pint”
when he lows confidence mall mankind
and does the solitude act we've noticed
that no committee waits on him and
begs him to come back. No nkau can
live to himself, and a fiend from thebot-
tomlees pit couldn't live in solitude
without growing Worse. Yes, we've
Come to stay, and unlike the receut re-
publican majority, which will be of few
days and full of troubl$, our stay will be
permanen t.
The fellow who "drempt" that dream
in last week's Tribune was surely suffer-
ing from a horrible nightmare, or cogi-
tating on Cleveland's last message to
congress; either document is enough to
give any man with an ounce of brain
the "jim-jams." The former had its or-
igin during a state of suppressed ani-
mation, while the other was a bastard
of a diseased brain. That message will
give the calamity howler anew has of
life and cleared the way for another big
republican majority.
We are for Jim West for the legisla-
ture, and theyery mention, of his mune'
, will revive the drooping spirits of every
I democrat who loves good government.
John J. Mitchell Dead. .1 He is a democrat of the old school, and
Last Saturday John Mitchell of I us a stump speaker has few equals, and
this County who had been to Pad-
ucah on a visit to his mother
started out from the P., T. & A.
depot to the crossing of the two
roads this side of town, and while
he was walking the trestle near
the crossing a train came along
and he stepping out on a piece of
timber let his foot slip and fell tq
the ground and so badly hurt hip)
that he died at his mother'e the
same day at 8 o'clock a. tn. He
was well known in this county,
was 45 years old and Was a brother
of Joe Mitchell. His body was
brought to this county and buried
at Calvert City.
The Pains of Rheumatism,
According to the best aiittiorities,
originate in a m rbid condition of
the blood. Lactic acid, catfeed by
the decomposition of -the gelati-
nous and albuminous tissues, .par-
ticularly in the joints, and, thus
causes the local manifestations of
the disease. The hack and shout-
dens are the parts usually affepted
by rheumatism, and the joints -at
the knees, ankles, hiptiiitniff wrists
are also attacked. Thousands of
people have found in Hood's Sar-
saparilla a positive and permanent-
cure rheumatism. It has had re-
markable success in, curing, the
most severe cases. The secret of
Is success lies in the fact that it
attacks at once the cause of the
disease by neutralizing the lactic
acid and purifying the blood, as
well as strengthening every i func-
tion of the body.
Dissolution Notice.'
By mutual consent, the firm of
Treas & Wilson has this day dis•
solved and the business hereafter
will be carried on by Trees & Son.
All debts ov ing us and all debts
owing by the firm will be coliected
and paid by R. G. Tress, and all
persons knowing themselves in-
debted to sad firm of Tress &
Wilson are hereby notified to
come forward and settle at once,
Thanking our customers and\
friends for past favors we are
respectfully,
TREAS & WILSON.
Nov. 19, 1894.
We are now prepared to furnish
all kinds of rough and dressed
lumber and other building supplies,
and hereby solicit all orders and
guarantee satisfaction in filling,.
them. Respectfully,
4t R. G. TREAS SG SON.
Notice.
All persons who paid subscrip4,
lions to me for the building ofNeW
Harmony Baptist church can have
their money returned to them by
calling on Dr. Hall at Benton Ky.,
within 12 days„ but if not called
for will be given to the Benton
Baptist church to help pay their
debt. Respectfully
Bethel Hall, ,
Oak Level, Ky..
Rheumatic Twinges.
Are escaped by the use of
Humphreys' Specific No. 15. The
infallible cure for rheumatism,
sciatica and lumbago. For sale
by. all druggists, 25 cents.
from a political standpoint he can deal
blows that would fell an ox. Three
cheers for \Vest. What say you?
Lost strayed or stolen, one string baudl
formally of this place, when last seen
was somewhere in the Palma neighbor-
hood liberal reward for any information
that will lead to its recovery.
De I ',mom,.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Cknnmencing with Wednesday No-
vetnher 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding \Vednestlay the St. Louis
Paducah By, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train froni Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at t:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T kfc A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through fivight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
How The Apostles Died.
Below is an account of how Christ's
apostles died.
St. Peter was crucified in Rome, with
his head down on a cross similar to that
used in the execution of Jesus.
Andrew was bound on a cross and
left to die from exhaustion.
St. James, the Great; was beheaded
by order of Herod at Jerusalem.
Si. James, the Less, was thrown from
a'high pinniele, then stoned and finally
killed with a fuller's club.
St. Phillips was bound and hanged
against a pillar.
St. Bartholomew was flayed to death
by command of a barbarous king.
St. Mathew was killed with a halbert.
St. Thomas was shot by a shower of
arrow awhile at prayer, and afterwards
run through the body with a lance.
St. Simon was crucified after the man-
ner of Jesus.
Mark was dragged through the »tweets
of Alexandria until he expired.
Luke was hanged on an olive tree in
Greece.
John died a natural death.
Paul was beheaded by command cif
Nero.
Judas "fell and his bowels crushed
out."
Bamabas was slimed to death by
jews.
Betray Mottos.
Taken up and posted by James L.
Wyatt, hying on the Paducah and Au-
rora road, one mile east of Briensburg,
Marshall county, Ky., two yearlings,
valued and described by G. W. Lemon
as follows: one red bull, two years old
in the spring, swallow fork and, under-
bit in left ear and crop and split in right
ear. Also one heifer yearling, 2 years
old, white and spotted ears, unmarked.
Both of said yearlings are valued at $8
each. Given under my hand Dec. 10,
1894. H. C. HASTIN, J. P. M. C.
125,000 Brick For Bale.
Parks & Lee have now on liand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
the usual low prices. Call now
while the-roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
Many Persona
Are broken down from 0, Cr, ix or household
e'r" Brown's Iron t;itters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, remo
ves ex.
^OCA of bile, and cures malaria. tJet the genuine.
Important to Traveling •Men and
the Public.
otio. Thousand Mile Tickets of
the issue of the C., C., C. & St. L.
• try, (Big Four Route.), will be ac-
cepted for passage on all Lines
owned amid operated by the St.
Delis & Cairo` Short Line-St.
L- qt.'s & Nib:leak R'y, (St. l, A. Sr-
T II. It. II. Cu.) ! •
One Thotisand tide Tickets ii
thi, issue or the St. L., A. & '1'. H.
R. R. C.i.--st. Louis & Cairo Short
Louis & Pailucalt R'Y,
(Big Pour Route e.), (ex ptiog Mt.
Gilead Short 1.00,4
iii-ringeineuls will un-
dnithti.)dly inert with popular r
among HO. patriins of troth Lines.
• Cleo E. Lary,
General Passengi Agent, .
St. 1,, A. & 'f. II. It, II. Co.
St. Louis,
October 20, Isal. 41
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
The peculiarity of the aiment
of Mrs. T. E. Barites is such, that
on last Sunday morning, lithe and
her husband left tor Hopkinsville
where he will take here out to the
asylum and place her under the
care of the physicians of that
institution. She will remain there
for a time indefinite and see if any
good can be done her their
treatment. There is no :*istake
but-she is the most Peculiarly
effected or any person ever before
seen in this county. At•times hum-
friends think she will soon be well,
thee again they deepair4of her re
covery. At Hines her nrind is not
right and in her meloneholly
moods her friends fear she will
hurt herself or get away from her
home. She has been known to
get up in the dead hours of the
nig ,t and go out on the front porch
or in some adjoining room and it
was wit ii some difficulty that she
could be gotten back in her room.
Her condition is indeed pitiable
and the friends of the family are
very solicitus of her future health.
I Was Sick
Every day, suffering with stomach. liver and
kidney trouble, also from after effects of ths
Mr. B. F. Harris
grip, with pain in rny back and limbs. Different
medicines failed to benefit me. The first dose
of Hood's Sarsaparilla relieved my stomach. I
have continued and I am now permanently
llood's5P14 Cures
cured. All pain has left me, my appetite Is good,
my sleepsound and refreshing, and I am strong
and well. I never enloyed Vetter health. 13.Y.
Hamlets, White Bluff, Tennessee.
Hood's PM* cure all liver tiks. 250.
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Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
By virtue of tax due me, as sheriff of Marshall county, 10., for the
year 1893-4, I will on Monday, the 7th day of January, 1895, at the
court house door in Benton, Malishall county, Ky., offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for earth, the following tracts of land and
town lots, or so much thereof a will take to pay off, the taxes and
cost assessed against each tract, towit:
Brewer, NV .7, 50 acres Ian
Brandon, N C, 100 Li
, district No. 1, tax $10.00 year 1894'
" 3.85 "
Conway, Chas., 1 town lot in Briensburg, " 8.20 1893-4
Eggner, F P, 50 acres la d, district No. 1, tax 119.30 year 1894
Greer, Fannie E, 10 " " " 3.75 1893-4
Gay, Elisha, 120 " " " 7.75 year'. 1894
MeClard, Luzetta, 157 U " " 8.40 1893-4
McNeely, Marget, 160 " " " 5.05 1893-4
Mordis, Isaac, 49 ' " " " 10.50 1893-4
Elliott, If C, 300 , " " • " 34.25 1893-4
Deucher, H P, 160 " district No: 2 " 7.20 1893-4
liolbroek, R, 140 a " 8.60 1893-4
Burnett, W L, &Co,100 " it " 12.50 1893-4
Hingham, Wm J, 141 " " 7.15 1894
Baker, Wm C, 80 " " 8.30 1893-4
Dees, Perinelia A, 52 if " 8.05 1893-4
Flora, Jeff, 1 " " 7.05 1893-4
Keys, Ada, 600 e " 15.25 1894
Pierce, Mary A. 40 " if 7.60 1893-4
Roach, W H, 30 " " 5.00 1893
Renfrow, Ed, 96 i` " " 7.50 1894
Tinsley, A B, 160 4 a " 6.70 1894
Purdy, A D, 160 (,` " " 7.90 1894
Bullitt, W 0, 440 4 'district No. 3 " 46.20 1893-4
Ferren, Ed, 45 " " 5.20 4,894
Fookes, L L, 8 " " 4.15 1893
Lindsey, W D, 31 g " 6.80 1893
Linley, James, 18 " " 6.10 1893
Underwood, Jeff; 42 a x 7.25 1894
`Prentice, Geo A, 730 i` " " 12.05 1894
Stewart, Geo T, 250 e a " 14.90 1894
Williams, J L, 122 " " 7.55 1894
Koerner, A H, 1000 " district No. 2 " 31.15 1894
Dawson, 0 T, 70 ,r, fit " 7.75 1893-4
Tucker, Geo W, 50 " district No. 4 " 15.00 1893-4
Johnson, J W, 214 u district No. 1 a '7.55 1894
Rudd, Susan E, 80 a district No. 5 “ 5.75 1893-4
Gibson, P A, so “ district No. 2 " 8.80 1893-4
Watson, J M, heirs, 26 if district No. 3 '" . 7.80 1s93-4
Wilson, Jo M, 87 i. district No. 2 " 7.55 1894
Kiefel, Fred, 60 " " " 6.15 1593
Nall ,,A F 160 " " " 8.50 1893
Liles, John W, sr, 1 town lot in Benton, " 24.95 4894
Miller, MV, - 74 acres land, district No. 5 4 4.25 1894
C. H. Starks, Sheriff Marshall Co.
December 4, 1894.
ED. VI/FIRE 8( CO.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
-AND--
 
 
:z.
H-A-I-S 1__---.--___ 
_-----
_.
_.
And are making prices to suit the times.
13
sllifo Special_d
Selections at kP Pr
ices t5 
I
Ti 05 $1 5 si $20
L  
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your Fall Suit,
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Olothing,
319 Broadway, - Paducah, Ky.
MARSHALL COUNTY SEMINARY, c
Benton Ky.
Next term begins January 7th, 1896, and con-
tinues twenty weeks.
Enrollment past term nearly 200.
Liberal course in Languages. Mathematics,
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board six to eight dollars per month. Tuition
for common school branches, three dollars per
month. Normal course for young teachers.
Principal endorsed by Prof. Broadhead, U. S.
Consul to Switzerland, and other distinguished
gentlemen.
For circulars or other information, address
J. P. BRANNOCK, A. M. Principal,
Benton, Ky.
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CCREAM
BAKING
POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
a pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. FreeROM Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
MERE AND THERE
Hipa.i. Tabules cure colic.
Who wants the,postofficel
, English fur telts,11 at Barnes'.
Three good Sunday schools in
town.
Where, oh where, has Driftwood
drifted to?
Try Mrs. Haniilton for millinery
goods, .
! ?Ladies trunks at T. H. Hall &
tbo's.
1 Jas. L. Wyatt was in the city
Idonday.
Trimmed sailors at 25c, 50c and
75c. at Barnes'.
If you are not happy it is your
dwn fault.
Beglieli walking" hats The each
at Barnes'.
All new—nothing hut up:tostate
grinds, at T. H. Hail &Co's.
W. II. Nance, Of Oak Level, was
ii the city Monday.
Fancy candies in abundance at
.J. Wilson & Son's. '
Too many beaus to girls etring
is rather cumbersome.
Aigrette's WINE OF CAM! for female disease.
!There is some talk of another
tiller mill uoing up here.
I
T. E. Barnes has "just the Brims"
irk ladies trimmed hats. You must
;tin to be convinced.
j Who are the two in town that
produce the most laughter.
(Black Ii euriettas, 37 to 46 inches
wide's25 to SO cents per yard, at
TI H. Hall & Co's.
lGeo. W. Lemon wilt. build him
a new residence next summer.
cere
Geo. W. Riley paid $500 in cash
the other day for saloon license.
Barries"line of ladies hats can't
be beat in style and prices. Call
and see them.
The masonic lodge met at Eli-
ensburg last Saturday.
If you want a suit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
• Clas.,•319 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
'Did you ever hear H..M. Heath's
speech on interest? If you have
not you ought to and not forget it.
If you want a nice cloak for
Your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
!John Heath, of Almo, has been
in the city a few days visiting his
father, Col. P. J. Heath.
Get one of those pier English
wool lc It fiats at Barnes'. Only 75c
and $1 each.
Did you know your Sunday
school lesson last Sunday? If yot
did not you are a poor scholar.
IllaCK-OrlaligHT tea cures Constipation.
Mr Rufus Veal was in the city
Sunday mixing among his many
friends here.
Sacking, flannels and broadcloth
the very thing for ladies capes, at,
T. H. Hall & Co's.
Coal smashers at church are ca-
pable of producing a car load of
laughter on some occasions.
Altnuns, accordeons,scrapbooks
and all kinds of dolls at W.J. Wil-
son ,& Son's
Barnes' line of ladies and misses
hate is full and complete. It will
pa Y you to call and see them be-
fore baying elsewhere.
Pt on a long sanctimonious
fac'e at church and go home and
talk about your ncigbors and then
call yourself a christian. "Cairo',
is full of all such christions.
Windy weather/ Yes, and it is
going to turn cold very cold, and
yoti will need a nice warm cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga
Toni , says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated eye-
tern I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cts,
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
hipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
IIIIINTWINE OF Cal/nUt o W •
Don't spend all your' looney.
Christmas, but save monies to go
to see the "Deestiick Skit I c," and
aid the ettorels
Salt rheum with its ill tirse tclring
dry, hot skill is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla because it purities the
blood.
Mr. Veal, of Murray, will put lip
tobacco again here next year. He
is a Metier gentleman and flit. peo-
ple like him and his boys..
. If you want bargains_ in cloaks
see TOm Barnes, Ile has a Tice
lot of them. They are • oing at
rock bottom prices. '
The three churches hers are all
doing good work and are orking
in perfect harmony wit i, each
other. . This is as it shout be.
Ed Ware & Co., at Pad cab are
selling. nearly one half of the
clothes that are bought by our
Marshall county people.
There are a couple of yo
from over in Graves, couu
Pritchard that are deeply
with two of Benton's youn
.11 vino t el tOVW1Oli
Christmas is near at ha
everybody should do all th
to spend a pleasant timelvi
families and enjoy the heti
ng men
y near
u love
ladies.
•
d and
• can
Ii their
aye.
Shiloh's cure is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient consump-
tion. Ills the best coug cure.
Only one cent a dose. 25c and $1.
gold 4 Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mrs. Lucy Joh uston, of Pad (teals
came out Saturday night nd is
spending a few days wi h her
friends. She always feels lad to
return to Benton and met her
numerous friends. „
LOST,—A small black bill
book containing one $10 and $5.
bill and note of R. 0. Doss tt and
other papers finder return stne to
this office and receive libe 1 re-
ward.
The young druggist, J K Vilson
stopped of at Spring Lick, Gray-
son county, the other day as he
came from Louisville, but what
his business was no .oue has yet
been able to learn.
No other remedy is so • reliable,
in cases of sudden cold's or coughs,
or for any and all derangements of
the throat and lungs, as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This wonderful
medicine affords great relief, in
consumption, even in the advanced
stages of that disease.
Everybody in ten miles o here
should come out and witne s the
acting of the "Deestriak ''ule."
It will be good and you will 'bust"
your sides laughing, besidef you
will aid the Christian churc
Try SLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Editor L. C. Starks, Hie d
editor of the Hardin Star,
the city, Sunday lookingasg
happy as a morning glory.
wife and baby accompanied
her father's one mile sou
town,
shing
as in
y and
His
m to
h of
_
Andrew J. Woods has Joved
his family to Graves county, here
he will reside in the future. We
very much regretted to giv him
up, but our loss in this cat*, will,
we hope, be his gain. The Tr bune
reporter learned from him tht his
days of cussing are about 
ov 
r.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonio and
blood purifier. Removes billions-
nese without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grave's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay.
The friends of the Christian
church and those who are aesist.
tag them in their entertainment
are anxious to as everybody, Meth,
odist, Baptist, Christian, Preshy.
terian, Saint and Sinner cora out
to hear them play the "Dee rick
Skule" on Thursday night after
Christmas./ Prices 10c and 2 c.
Ed Ware StOss., at.Padueal are
now ready With a house fu 1 of
new fall clothing. The nie in
Marshall county that have he eto-
fore been so well pleased• with
these gentlemen are, respect ully
solicited to try them again thi fall.
We heard a member oh the Mis-
sionary Baptist church say not
long since that she IA be ii a
member of that church far 16 ears
and had never, seen the cb reh
commune with the Lord in the
Holy Sacrament but one lane.
Now brethren don't you think that
you neglect this important c ris-
tian duty too much.
cloaks! Cloaks!
A full and complete line of la-
dies misses' and children's cloaks
just received at the dry goods
store of T. E. Barnes.
the order.
RifrAlla • k
  _ .
John Chambers is in from Texas.
He has come to •dispOse of mime
property and will soon return to
his. family
Go to W: B. Hampton and, tiny
you a good new wagon, hand pi
for $48 insured. Pork, corn or
'wheat taken in part pay.
The many friends of Mr. G. A
Bailey will be glad to learn that
he is improving in health and will
soon be able to be upstgain.
Yousun :no risk. All, druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tenie to do all that the manufaet-
urers claim for it. Warranted no
mire, no pay. 'There are many im-
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
W. G. Dyens spent last Sunday
in the southwest part of the main.
ty. It is said that after lie quali-
fies as clerk lie would like to move
the office out near Magness.
Our Livingston county bachelor
friend Wm F Grayot will be 'mar-
ried to night in Frankfort, Ky., to
Miss Annie B Van Derveer, a is ry
charming young lady of that city.
The Tribune wishes them a long
and happy-life:
W. B. Hamilton upsets and tem-
pers old axes, makes them better
than new and 'Warranted six weeks.
Also welds all kind buggy springs
and temper them to stand. War-
stinted.
Hugh Mulholland, expostmaster
at Paducah, was arrested Monday
night for forging a check on Ed
Farley for *15. He has not had
his trial but it is thought it will
trOuble him to eicape punishment
for the offense.
• Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
It is often a mystery how scold
has been "caught." The fact is
however, that when the blood is
poor and the system depressed,
one becomes peculiarly liable to
diseases. Whea the appetite or
the streught fails, Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla should be taken without de-
lay.
Col. BEM Johnston who is spend-
ing a few seeks at Briensburg was
in the city Sunday and lie informed
the seporter of the Tribune that
he never enjoyed life better than
: he is. now doing with his friends
The Methodist church at Oak
Level has just been painted by
that artist, Elvis Copeland He
fini-letit in elegant style and it
looks like a new :church. The
membera of that church feel proud
of the' work that has just been
done ta their house of worship.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skirl
- 
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
'and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
:25 cents pe a box.
Ere ten more days and nearly
all the schools in the county will
expire and the teachers will go
hither and thither for new work
and new locations foir 'the year
1895. The schools in this county
have been very good and the teach-
ers deserve credit.
r It .1 Hill of Sharpe was in
the city yes : erday.
A g•ctil 'ii. 'rail a ouchtoo.ded
rai.i fc;: Sunda.% night.
el I sll apd his mother
have moved to Paducah to reside.
Ladies, now is the time to buy
your Christmas hats. At Mrs.
Hamilton.
The hr iprest-ibhe Jack Riley of
"The Cornet" woe in the city yes-
terday. '
_
The prettiest girls at church
wear stylish hats from Mrs.' Ham- and seletives mit Briensburg. He
ilton's.
The Tribune office can hardly
turn out job work as fast as the
people want it.
If a girl wisher; to look beat
And perfectly sweet
She will purchase a hat from
Mrs. Bouillons
Subscribe for the Tribune and
get you county paper one year
and a history of the county all-for
one dollar.
Karl's Clover Root the great
blood purifier, gives freshness land
clearness to ;he complexion arid
cures constipation. 25c 50e. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. .H. Starks.
The Tribune comes nearer giving
the full worth of a man's dollar
than any other paper this side the
garden of Echos -
is excellent company and tries to
make those who are with him as
pleasant as possible.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite indigestion and consti
61 
-,
patiop. 
,
Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
Col. Ed Zueckler, the honest
druggist of Birminghaim, was in
the city Monday looking as gay
and happy as though quinine was
$4 an ounce. He says that Ten-
nessee river is so dry that water
Inns to be hauled from Collie's
spring and put in the river so as
to furnish water for the ferry boat
to cross. The river must be ox.
To look clean and neat, tremely dry.
For your baby sweet,
Purchase mittens and cap' VicElree's Wino of Cardui
From. Mrs. Hamilton, cheap.
and THEOFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT ar
J. M. Beaisanade a flying trip t.0 the following merchants
Smithland the other (ley on Mod Mrstit ci•nociumenton
nese eonnected with the good oil George Locker, Bint;ingliam.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill
1,. .1. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Judge E. Harm has beeii at At-
lanta, Georgia for te o or three
weeks buying and selliug stock.
He bought a car load of' nodes
here and and shipped (bent there
and after he arrived there he
bought still another ear and is
dowp there selling them to the
pied farmers of that :prosperous
southern state.
J. Wilson & Son are daily
receiving new goods for the lion-
ilfs,s at their drug store. They
have added 41 large and complete
line of fine candies, fresh from the
best candy factory iii the west, be-
sides an elegant line of Christmas
books and other holiday goods.
Get ready and buy your holiday
goods from them. They are po•
lite and ready to wait on you,
Mr. Hardy, the village black-
smith got on a little spree Satur
(ley, night and in andifficulty with
Tom Mack, of color, cut the afore•
said colored gentleman aibout the
neck and throat in a way that
made him think his day and gen-
eration was about at an end. Tom
said the cold chilly blade of the
knife did not feel as pleasant as
the arm of his best girl. Hardy
has now changed places of abode.
Prof. A T. Jackson, the popular
teacher at Hardin, will not con-
tinue longer at that place. He has
become interested in the Murray
Institute as one of its teachers and
will go there after the first of Jan-
uary. -He is an excellent teacher
and will add much strength to
that institution as an educator.
The goon ,people of Hardin dis-
like to give him up, yet they wish
him well in his new work.
Whed Others Fail
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the
shattered system by giving vigor-
'ma action to the digestive organs,
creating an appe'ite and purifying
the blood. It is prepared by
'modern methods, possesses the
greatest curative power, and has
the most wonderful record of
netted cures of any medicine in
existence. Take only Hood's
Hood's pills are purely vegetable
and do not purge, pain or. gripe.
The Rev. ti. H. Tolley, the new
Methodist preacher at this place,
preached his first sermoo, Wate as-
signed to this charge, last Sunday.
He is a nice young -man and
preaches well for one of his age
and experience, and time may only
be needed to give him a warm
place in the hearts of his parish-
ioners at this place. Ile has locat-
ed in'this town in the house of
Mrs. Clark. He has in beautiful,
educated and accomplished yonng
wife, who will gre 'thy :lid him in
his early struggles for a prominent
and conspicuous place in his
thureh. He is a modest, pious,
young man and Sill doubtless do
much good for his church at this
place during the present confer-
ence yvar.
Ripens Tabula+ prolong life.
FETE at.g
Za.n.C1S tO ELY & OLIVER
Sell REAL ESTATE
AND
fFoirftlfielet price:I Commission Agents
ranging from
$4.00 to
$15.00
per acre.
OFFICE IN REED SOILCONC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
Marshall County.
MIKE OLIYER. RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
_ The ,P. T & A R. h
sotTli SOUND.
No. 1 No. 11
I i',Iducali - 7:00 iin 4:00 pm
j ,..ilion 7:58 am 5:17 pmPROD! ' ('l, ti mray 8:43 arn 6:50 pm
60 bushels c orn . l'aris 9:41 am 8:20 pin11 It Junetion 19:29 am ' 9:45 put15 to 35 bushels 1.11,110w Rock 10:43 am - 950 pm
wheat, two iolta Lex ingt,In . 12:15 pm 12:15 aroJackson • 1:16 pm 1:45 amhay, 1,200 14 of
. , No. 3
tobacco, 
°": '1' Ar. tli.V:igi:Ili' 
1:16 pm 6:15 am
l,. 4:50 pm Ar10:00 ant
averagc. Na. 16
PER A CI; I Lexilighai 3:40 pru
Perryville . 5:40 phi
soRTII DOCNI).
No. 2 No. 12BILL REED. MEE orirm. I. \ Mcmphis ' 1030 amElder J. H. Milburn, a Baptist
divine, who is well known here,
who moved to the Indian Territo-
ry sometime since lost his entire
plant by fire, the Baptist Watch-
man, ii paper he was publishing at
South McAllister. He had no in-
surance and his loss was entire.
His many fi lends here will regret
to learn of his misfortune.
_
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:--Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grovel Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BitoWNE & Co.
T. M. Smith, a dashing widower,
who resides two miles west -
loam was married last Sunday to
Miss Suds Fowler, a young lady
of 28 summers. These old widow-
ers, oh!' how they do delight to
marry young and beautiful maid-
ens. The Tribune certainly wishes
these two persons a life of um-
loyed bliss and prosperity.
A Lost Yearling.
I have a red heifer which strayed off
last June, if living will be two years old
next spring. Medium the, some white
about face, straight horns. Any infor-
mation received that will lead to her re-
covery will be rewarded.
S. J. COX,
Briensburg, Ky.
Can sothit old sinner of the
antidilo Man type IA us the wIlY- Lands Homes
Reed & Oliver Jackson 214 pm 045 am1.exinghai - :::32 ptn, 3:30 eimi i II( nv Bock 4:50 pm 5:10 sini 11 11.1 imetion 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 am
LAWYERS Mum,' 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton t:35 pm 9:1.0 ate
Ar Paducah '8:33 pm 10:30 am
he „ , • No. 4
IA Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson * 8:10 pm
No-IS
Perryville 9:20 am ,
Lexington 11:30 ant
All ti-ants run daily. i
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
_ At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N.& M. V. and St L & Is.
A. J. Wawa. A. G. P,. A. '
•
Will practice in all courts in
State.
'Special attention given to Collecti
Mercantile law, settlements of eels
assignments, administrators, abstr
lug titles to land, enforcing mortgses
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building
BENTON, KY.
TESNLE
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES,
swccom• ealmoM
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known forte years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLD BY ALL DiREOCIAT,,
rrrarld mr.D.
.14,1LA 
r‘01‘36F.,
PP' O..,
"d Bnyr s'imss.at.lquis.1•10Da. n. S. Burrs,
-
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
.'. Paducah 1-11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City '1:25 pm 16:16 am
Carbondale ,2:40 pm , 7:30 sin
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 aro
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm,; 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 Lit
5OCTI1 BOUND.
Lv. St Louis i7:50 am ' /4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pin
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pin
t.arbondale 11:46 am 8:50 put
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar1010 put
Grantslmrg 2:00 pm
.• Metropolis . 2:35 pm
tAr. Paducah 3:30 pm •
tDaily. IDaily except Sdaday.
*Stop for meals. .
This is, the shortest, quickest risil
cheapest route-to all points northeast,
• JOHN G. LOVETT north, northwest and west. palmetto:4N
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive th It
Attorney - at 4.w Louis'at 6:50 pm. Corresponding tine,4 ca. , to all other points. For further h,
"nation rail on or address C. C. McCa,iyBenton, Ky. southett, agent, Paducah, Ky., or Gew.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Lotus,Mo.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drUgstore.
ness of the semi-annual visits of,
Col. -John D. Petersons to that
beautiful and aristocratic city of
Paris, Tenn? The editor of this
paper ha's been apprised for some
time of these peculiar visits, but
the genial colonel IS so fond of
huuting that lie took it for granted
that he was meeting some of his
old friends for the purpose of the
chase, but it turns out that his
visits there were for the same
purpose as those of Walter Green-
ville Dycus to Henderson, Ky.,—
to witness the improvements of
those fast growing cities. These
are truly enterprising gentlemen
and when they can't hear how
certain towns are getting along
they go and see.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY IltIETCALFE”
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey, It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs. ,
MRe. M. A. Mamma's,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRII(iltlISTS.
James Manley and family left
last night for parts unknown. He
resided near Scale and left unex-
pectedly to his neighbors.
Notice.
All persons knowing themselves
indebted to H. H. Harrison,
deceased, will please come farward
and settle and save cost and
trouble.
J. G. & B. T. HARRISON.
Administrators.
, Lost Horses.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on left knee. Last
seen they were together at Dr.
nudity's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to Ike Dooms, Caltsrt City, Ky.
A word to a few of our city pas-
tors: If you want to retain your
audiences, don't preach long ser-
mons. The day of long sermons,
long editorials, or long disquisi.
tions on any subject, has passed.
ear BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cr,r1r,ligestion, filliOUrneas, Dyspepsia, Mala
So, Nervousne s, and C.eneral DobOtty. Fbysi
eau. Tem emend it. All dealers sell it. Genuint
has it ade mark and "Tossed rei lines on wrapper
FOR SALE.
Five acres of land, with a good
house of three rooms, a good sti.
ble, smoke house and cistern on it.
All of the buildings are in giant
repair. It is located one half mile
south of Benton and can he
bought for $250. Apply to r.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
140 acres of extra bottom laud,
one and one half miles from Bee-
ton, that can be bought at very
close figures. Apply to J. F. Eley.
Benton, Ky.
39 acres of good land, mostl
cleared, two miles from Bentou,
qa be bought at reasonable pricee.
Apply to J.s F. Eley, Ben ton, Ky.
One lot on .west side of Main
street in the town of Benton, 106
x320 feet, and on it is a good barn
40x47, two dwelling houses, one
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard.
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Tribune house and lot
on east side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40 feet,
in excellent repair, that can- now
be bought on easy terms and at a
price less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. Lemon or J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
65 acres of land with a good
house on it, 35 acres cleared, well
improved with an abundant supply
of everlasting stock water, two
miles southeast of Benton. Ap-
ply to J. F. Ely.
! A 10-horse power engine and'
grist mill for 
sale, 
at close prices,
four miles north of Briensburg.
Apply to J. FsEly.,
A fine residence, with four good.
rooms, smoke-house, stable, a good
well and other outhouses, and three
lots for sale at cost. It is situated
On Main street midway between
the court house and the new depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely,
A fine farm, nn tie mile west of
Benton, for sale. It is well ler
proved; good house and plenty of
stock water. Apply to J. F. 'Ely,
"Prayer of the Nerves."
It has been said that pain is the
"prayer of the,?erves for healthy
blood." The pain of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, cae., have
their origin in bad blood. They
are butn symtoms. Remove the
causes which produce them and
they cannot exist. Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer does that very
thing with unequaled ease and '.un-
failing power. $1: 6 for $5. 'For
Isola at Lemons' drug store.
•cELPEESStNE C A ROW for Weak Nerves.
cAVEATURADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS For
prompt answer and an honest common, write to
Al CAN AL CO., who have had nearly arty years'
expoirienee In the patent prams. Communica-
tions strtetly coniktentS1 A Handbook of in-formation conomainirilPa tents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. eon catalogue of mechns-
Mai 1,101 netentitto bookasent free.
"Patents taken tamest, Satin A Co. receive
spal oink/yin that/Scientific America tt, and
thee are brought widely before the public with-
out <, t o the inventor. Thls splendol paper.
I-ce Ur. eiegantly illustrated. boo by far theherccrt renbitinn of any ecientilic work in (be
811 Iflitg3 Virossu. an'tlItyfes -Xtri.";;rig fie
copies. lo ..wary man 0012I. rts beau-
tiful plates, ip cokes. and photographs of new
Season. with plans. enabling bolder, to abets fanistmt desks.. and moons °morsel a Address
DUNN & CO.. NEW Toxic, 361 BROADWAY.
W. L. DOUCLAS
'$3 SHOE IS THE BERT.NO SQUEAKING.
$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENC:ri& ENAMPi I Fr CA,-
$4.sz.ko Firf CAA KtAkrot
$ 3.5_0 POliC E,3 SOLES.
sok!, 2.WORKINGNN,
EXTRA FINE
2.11.7J BeYtettOliSkOES.
• LAp)ES •
3-$291l15i. SONGOLA
SEND FOE CATA_Elc
W• L• DO WRI-AS
BROCKTON, .PAASS.
Yes ears save aster by purckasi•g it, L.
Douglas Shoes
Because, we are the largest Manufacturers a
advertised shoes imthe world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price an
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the Middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting awl
we-ring qualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value given thaw
any other make. Take no substitute. If yam:
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
T. J. STROW & SONS, BENTON, Kr,
TAKE
THE
BEET
Zeta,
tit:mend
11.03 Bottle.
One cotta does.
TIM; GRP,Am CouRr1 CURE promptly mini
where till others fail. Coughs, Croup, awe
Throat, loloarseneas, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no riva.4has cured tbousanas.and will cram LOU II
takealn time. Sold by Draggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Sark or ('host, uss
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA FLAB T LEAStl.
ILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
avO3,iti&alhaZOST This remedy Is guano.
feed to cure you. P5151t, meta. Injectortres.
Starks' orug Edo; .
t-•
rSpJ
I I. U
yored, In one 1,12,LIPS tie,' •
alt-out knife. Zio 10•• t • t
trot. D.j.... Fist.* t •
.:"J) err,. elm
st 
DUra;d3ek"e 
Cain
DE. H. B.BUTTS.
822 Mlle Street. ST. LORIS. MO.
a it HEAT7
ub I.:.
COI :C I Y ATTORNEN.
AND COUNSELLOR AT LIM
ENTON. KY-
Will practice in all tits courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
-Taatestealatsee.oTT-,...4
TtiE TRIBUNE.
I I'll .IstIED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J N, 1..,_440N. Editor & Proprietor.
Do year an advance), -
Six - • • -
e mouths, - - • •
1.00
.50
.25
NESDAY DECEMBER 12.
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a Prison Cell
-Pe Ends the Checkered Career
4if Beautiful "Doyle" Cons-
stook.
Niow York, Dec. 5.-The death
Of lrs. Edith Armstrong, best
known as "Doyle" Comstock, in a
Kansas jail, ends a strange career
of a beautiful and notorious wom-
an. I She was the daughter of D.
O. t urney, founder of the Wash-
ing n-Chroniele, and s niece of
John W. Fourney, founder of the
Philadelphia. Press. All those
Who knew "Doyle" Comstock in
her childhood speak of her as a
daitity beauty. The name was
s given her because it fitted 
her.
She Was a laughing, wayward
Child. It seemed natural that she
lithe should fall inlove with \Val.t
ter G. Comstock, of Providence,
wh was rich, handsome and
young. His father was very rich.
lieds a near relative of the As-
hman and was in the wholesale
meat business They lived in
Prcrvidence on Parkis avenue, in
the finest house in the aristocratic
Elwood section. They plunged
at (vibe into the social whirl. It
wee not long before she gathered
abut her a_coterie of young men,
many of them not in the fashion.
able set. These men drank quan-
tities of wine.
, Mr, Comstock was at first de-
lighted with his wife. Then his
eyes were opened and he got a
divorce, It is said the co-respond-
ent, was Samuel Post, the man who
was killed by Ella Ellison. Some
time after the divorce Mrs. Cora-
stark came to New York and lived
in various hotels. In July, 1889,
she moved to 344 Smith street
'Brooklyn. ' -
It was there she met Theodore
Laebig, who lost his life through
her. He was 43 years old. Con-
stant intercourse with many peo-
ple, coupled with checkered and
yaloable experience in California,
p.a4 given him a certain polish.
But it was his great strength and
self-confident manner that attract-
ed Mrs. Comstock. He became a
conistant visitor to her flat when
he was in town. In May she
moved to 278 Sackett street, and
took as a border Darwin Meserole,
son of Gen. Meserole: She had
knewn Meserole several years and
had beenvery intimate with him.
On June 27, 1861, Larbig called at
the house and began quarreling
with Mrs. Comstock. Meserole
interfered and a fight followed, in
which Meserole shot and killed
Latbig. The trial attracted a
great deal of attention. The
young man was acquitted. Wil-
liam G. Gaynor was comma for
the defense. Ten months later_
"Diovie" was married to John L.
Wattkinii, and a short time after.
ward he went West. Being a vic-
tim of the opium habit her down-
fall was rapid. '
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on' the advertised druggist and get
a ilia' bottle, free. Send your
ni4nei and address to H E Bucklep
& Co., Chicago, and get a saniple
box of Dr. King's New Life pills
fry, as well as a copy of Guide to
dank and Household Instructor,
free. All of _which is guaraqteed
to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store., 4
Says the Boston Herald: "It
WHO a pungent remark of Macauly
that the Puritans opposed bear
baiting less for the pain it
caused the bear than for-the pleas-
ure it affored the spectators. If
the spectators of our day find
pleasure in foot ball as it has been
lately played, this kind of objed-
tion to it may well apply in their
cahe."
for rheumatism I have found
nothing equal to Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It relieves the pain as
soon as applied. J. W. Youngs
West Liberty, W. Va. The
prompt relief it affords is alone
Worth many times the cost, 50
cents. Its continued use will ef-
fect a permanent a cure. For sale
by'R. II. Starks.
Try; ohicml= tea for Dyspepsia.
Mr. Ira P Wetmore, it
tent real estate agent of San An•
gelo, Texas, has used Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhosa
Remedy in his family for several
years as occasion required, and al-
ways' with perfect success. He
says: "I find it a perfect cure for
our baby when troubled with colic
or dysentery. I now feel that my
outfit is not complete without a
bottle of this' Remedy at home or
on a trip away from home." For
sale by R. H. Starks.
zagvrieln 
•
Fu. 1
Always in limes-The man who
advertises.
-0-
Purveyor to profanity'
overcoat ,t)iief..
The
Markers on the flight of time-
Maturing. 'notes.
Artistic merit, like eloquence,
never needs a claque.
-0-
The organ-grinder drags melody
down to the gutters. •
Under surveilauce-Tourists
"personally conducted."
-o-
This is the season that begets
the vocal surplus-"Shut the door."
-0---
A-Leavenworth (Kan.) belle is
named Myeake. She must be a
prize girl.
•
China apparen- tly has not much
for defense, but has: millions for
tribute.
The trouble about fOotball is the
pernicious activity of the slugger
element.
- 4
Wisdom is individnal inheri-
tance and cannot be securen at a
bargain counter.
-0-
Colorness in character and lack-
ing in stick-to-it-iveness-The new
postage stamp.
---0-
When in trouble take comfort in
the fact that there is no monopoly
of misfortune.
-o-
ft is stated that "ex-Senator
O'Malley has gone on a tour." He
will be breaking for the lecture
platform next.
It is stated that the King of
Ashantee has over 3,000 wives. A
woman's "shout" evidently "does
not go" with this potentate.
"There is something mighty fun-
ny about this bill of Bingle's."
Clerk-What
"Bingle has paid it."
-0-
That man wants but little here
below
Will to do to sing and sing
But when it comes to pie or cake
We know iVs no such thing.
-o-
The New York police have cap-
tured a sneak thief who admits% be
has stolen 100 overcoats this sea-
son. The (hat) rack has no terrors
for him.
-0--
A detective says: "The voice
frequently betrays the crook when
all other signs fail." The same
rule holds good with many people
who aspire' to be singers.
Here it Is.
Vote of the State -in the Reoent
Never to be Forgotten Election.
Returns Iron the election of Nov.
have been received at the office ot
the secretary of state from all the
counties except Campbell and .the
democratic plurality in the state
at large can be, safely set (Lowe as
about 2,000. This is as based
strictly on the face of the returns
and does not take into considera-
tion the fact that about 4,000 of
the votes east for Keys populiet in
the First district and credited to
the populist party were in reality
cast by the republicans. While
the total democratic vote in .the
state shows a falling off of a few
thousands, the republ?can vote has
correspondingly increased. The
populists and prohibitionists are
also fewer by several thoesand
than two years ago. Leaving out
the sixth district count whielt is
incomplete on account of the delay
in Campbell county, the total ag-
gregate vote by congressional dis-
tricts is democrats 146.432; repub-
licans 146,409. As Col. Berry bas
received a.plurality of about 2,0,00
in the sixth, his plurality there
represents the size of the demo-
eatie plurality in the state. ' The
democratic plurality as based on
the congressional vote two years
ago was 52,701.
The vote by districts was tislid•
lows:
First-dem,13,902; rep,2,701.
Second-dem,13,433; rep,10,481.
Third-dem, 15,644; rep, 16,645.
Fourth-dent, 15,636; rep,16,826.
Fifth-dein, 16,462; rep, 20,592.
Sixth-Incomplete.
Seventh-dem, 13,677; rep, 13,-
576.
Eighth-dem, 13,505; rep,12,155.
Ninth-dem,-18,336; rep, 19,058.
Tenth-dem,14,845; rep, 14,592.
Eleventh-dent, 10,932; rep, 14,-
628.
Independent-4,975.
Scattering-189.
The populist vote in the 'State
aggregates about 18,000,:as against
26,000 in round numbers Polled
Nov. 1892. (The fact that sal one
are all closed by law on election
days probably accounts for the
fact that not over 2,500 prohibi-
tionists went to the polls n the
state this year).
Tired. Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and toeic, it
never has been equalled. Dr. L.D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
at: "It is the finest nervetranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armstead, Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an Invalu-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." 81; 6 for 4155 Fo
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Fo good tidings seem fo com-
ing about the disappearanc of the
ship Ivanhoe, a pacific vess 1. that
carried ex-United States Wnister
to Bolivia Frederick J. Gra t, edi-
tor of the Seattle Post•Int ligen-
cer. One conclusion is t t she
went down September 30, or on
that date the captain of a schooner
says he suddenly missed a ship
that was in company with his,
though to far away to have her
name or cargo recognized.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' s Fair Highest Meda I and Diploma.
This howl against the secret
ballot raised by some of-the coun-
try papers in 'Kentucky is only
another evidence of what old
fogies country editors sometimes
are. The only excuse imaginable
for going back to the viva voce
method would be the opportunity
offered party managers to hold
unwilling voters in line. Nobody
has a right to interfere with an-
other man's vote. How he votes
is the business of no one but him-
self. The secret ballot is in real-
ith the emancipation of *he voter
Cynthiana Democrat. t
Kentuckians Indorse
ELECTROPOiSE
Howard Saxby,
tie wspaper man of Cincinnati,
a long article criticising the Inger
s011 lecture,. says: "The lei
blasphemer of the world has
and gone. His manager sissur.
BS that this will lte 11,.. 1st la,
he appears in Cinsinasti. If
is true, our city is liable te he ts
ter add put Cr it ihe ,
mother ever thanked Liget it
any wded lie has uttered: no
°aunt over shook hint
and to acanowledgesas.
d done her sex; no ,
ver cherish his memois, .1. s,
ny good citizen evii;- lc..
iim to our midst again. Ii
listurber, a diabolical ,s•ss
nd the mils' star the devil !
he plaiforiti, tar itli a u:•; '.
pr. on -a teas:visage. Ins
Kloes not aim to do gem!: is!
object is to blitsplo.ais ts C
and to draw the ducats
pleaninded, sordidsousal.
science-stricken sorehead.
martness is Sa tanks his Whi
and Ili:,
Still he is I p;.‘ttl l it. bin -
ply oecause Ill has sold himself
o the devil and people areOtiS
too glad lir grasp ll.e litti,(1 ii
itnp, who, for money, 1 - t
upon himself tile task of belittling
his Mai«ir and caricationig I I.,
Cteator."
"I make the' prediction that it
will takes its place as the world's.
greatest discovery, as it is capable
of doing more good for humanity)
than any other."-Jas. Clark
Esq., Morehead, Ky.
"My wife says she bas reeéived
great benefit from the u4 of the
Electropoise I boughyt you some
weeks since, and fmal sure it will
cure her of a lo,g standing case
of rheumatism Money could not
buy it from i er-C. W. Wright,
Loubrivill , Ky.
"A the money in Kentucky
d not buy my Electropoise.
cured my wife of tumor after
the best physicians had pro-
nounced her incurable."-Michael
dondran, Franklinton, Ky.
•
Mr. J. M. Meyers, of Meyers &
Bonn, 236 West Main street, Louis-
ville, says he has no reason to
cblinge the opinion expressed
about Electropoise three years
ago. It cured him of rheumatism,
"One night's use of the Electro-
poise gave writhe! from brain
congestion and vertigo. I have
been a well man ever since.-Rev,
Geo. H. Means, Covington, Ky,
Air Electropoise put out on trial
for four monts for 810. Send for
particulars.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that. science *has been
able to cure in all its stages awl that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
only positive cure' now known to tin.
medical fraternity. Catarrh tieing a
constitutional distase requires a eonsti-
tutional treatment. Italic Catarrh CrCure is taken internally, acting direct 1••upon the blood and inutlils surfaces iteam
the system, thereby destroying the foot:-
dation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in ittint
its work. The proprietors have
much faith in ita Curative powers, that.'•
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list •
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
.167-8old by druggists, Mc. 4-4 t t
he at Lemon's Drug Stdre.
In the department of Caned. The Old Reliable
France, among • the mountains of
Auvergne, an attempt is to be Antal 
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
.greatest gift-health.
If you arefeeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-hausted, nervous,have no appetite
and can't work,hegin at once tak-ing the roost relia-
ble strengtheninginedicine,which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
motet slain .vur
Rea • and Itspleasant to take.
Browns
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspep.sla, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the tv•lioine-it has crossed red
lines on the Wra:ot our. All others are Sub-
stitnteS. On receipt of two Sc. stamps we
will send net of ion Beautiful World's
Fair NG.-ws and book -free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, Mn
rceo
the Skin.
I ieals
all
Chaps.
Witch
irritation.
n and so Calla
per Bottle.
Heals.
White Lead;
Linse
Patent. Medicines,
Whidow Glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
3rug ;toRe. •
Bargains at ill's Drug Sore.
T.I) ANYWHERE! 
EVERYWHERE!
JISIMER EXCURSION
TICKETS as• ea Name era ens
'mnake,0111o1Southwgs1;
1A .IL. WOAD,
To the Springs and Mountains of Virg!,
To the Lakes and Woods of the North. ,
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
The Cotton Belt
ROCTE.
(St. Lou is Southwestern RidIwto)
—TO—
Arkansas tit Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
) AUL( THE MONISM RESORTS 
—IS THE-
-IN IRE—
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO THE
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Fanious for their Social. Healthful. and EcononticAdvantage. •
r.oesars SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all Stations within n dis-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEER END TICKETS will be sold to Leah-
ville. Memphi. and Paducah. from points in
thc vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules Rad all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished otE appb-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring twmplilets or any
advertising matter, descr,bing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
tiny oC the following :
1 T. DONOVAN, HOWARD JOLLY,
and Ticket Act.. District Pa /Aran.
P55050, al asin/no, Tian.
• . B. LYNCH.a W.1. hIcS1110E,
Atit, st, Tray. Pets. AV,
LOUISVILLE, as. LorleVILLS ET.
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the' finest Farming,
' Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
made to return' to the -mann .eisse ss eseessoe88"8". imesprop2Mirlet:esxr. l'eosmaire17...; 
G. J. ,GTARILE,E.R.,,
A LIG% N nr., aa.
primitive man. M. Gravelle, has 'IlY''''''TT"E ore 
r of Aarre or 
Single,
IL ca5e8 3apartrot -'ts
acquired a large tract of land on -u2'.111°°Ishetiltree'svhDea*C11117:71:174'lul CStica 
ill'ua 
 
'  '
settle who will live in the caverns' 
tohRitiOCELI ilra STRICIORE
. w thia.1 bad con•Pleeaeet,SreRg..7` Ioge,. .
• I.: CZ, nervous eaciteme rynt, neous debility, iii
and raise a few animals and sim Cple , cr ' s/, : ',..,:,airdryiteha.r.itanr.I.ost.rasy oridithood„rgdw..po„tert.ozn.”4.,!.. y cored by nee and easy method.. Ceres positively
The enC)st0
'
woutlteriltal book of' time i 
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
.1• .c.i. Gineston Plank and Booklet.. OldIttearite.
six weeks. . Over 0,000 sold ill 1 
120 N. Math et.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
century over 30,000 copies sold in I
Washington City alone. • 
 GUN eil- KENNEL.
Louisville, Ky. U., S.A.
which five married couples will
crops for their food ands clothing:
He claims that one hectare (two
acres and a halt) shoqLd supply all
the needs of a single individual.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WE OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with onr paper for
$1.00 Per Year
. Beni, e price of our paper
aloe. That is for all new
bscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
Home arA0 Pant
ONE YEAR FREE.
Home and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
SO YOU
RAM A
Situation?
Prof. E. W. Smith, fur IS years principal of the
C 0 mm •ercial College skr7:
Awarded Medal arel Diploma
By tile World's Columbian Exposition,
For System of tanolc.iteeplaw and GeneralRaeisseari Education. etc, Cost to completeBusiness Course about e90. I n clu d rig t u ition , books
and -board. Phonography. Typewriting and
Dociertapny tan,!.t. 10,001 sticcewfu I graduates
—11)1) Intitke awl PS otheialet. Vara1100.
Enter Now. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. edTSpecial attentiongiven /...garting Altoatibas for graduates.
For circulars address
WILBUR H. SMITH, LICIONCITON, KY.
IF CHRIST
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers, ,
senators and congressmen pro. j
[rayed. Every statement based!
On facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that redeem their do.
ingS while they pretend to do
I egislag t ion for the people. Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 59 cents. Address,
HOWARD NEWS Co.,
Washington, D. C.
RUPTURES
Best Sporton
Journal in the Woe-
Well edited, hap.:
eomely printed, pr.
Mealy illustrate
Shooting, 1' is
Hunting, the TicIP
, Kennel and Natural
4 History.-It plastics
it - Samples free-
ONLY 81. A rust—
/ Issued hi-weekly.
THEB OLD DOCTOR'S
fitlizaan\l'i,\Nos
tADIES' FAVORITE.
.:/tr by_the unf,'.."MIAI,v'e mr'siaEnImmallt..v and I
cum Ittallot1,1' 
ebrartarott paa7,,,, LA's Tr.;
25 Years, Experience In treattng all vas-t-
iles of Rupture enables us to guarantee
nostuvo cure. Question Blank and BOOS
tree. Call or %vette.
VOLTA-XEDICO APPLLANCE CO.,
823 Fine stress. ST. Levis, 5I0,
Caveats, and Tra de-Marks obtained, iind all Pat-
ient business conducted for pdoo.,A,. , : -:OUR Orricc is °erosive U. S. PAT: ^.- ' ',Caand we can secure patent iu less limo • .. •.,.caeremote (runt Washington.Send clods!. drawing or photo., with Cc,.: rip-tins. I.Ve sdvise, if patentable or nut, Dec of
charge. Our inn not due till patent is secured.
A , "How to Obtain Patents,' Ada
cost of suss in the U.S. and foreign cousin.'
seat free. Address. ,
One. PATENT OPTICE, WASS",
steawantAmovestsuense
Positions Guaranteed!
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS.
our FREE 120-pt;:e ratalOgue will ex-
plitin v,-hv we can :drool it. :tend for it
now. Allress
Dratiatagtesolallo
PRAC'r1C.: I, Ill'SIX-Et4S COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Book-kceping, :shorthand, Feziman7
ship and Telegraphy. We spend MUM
inuitcy in the interest of our .Employ.-
meal Department than half the Bt181-
in-, cid legesttake ill as tuition. 4 weeks
by our hwt hod teaching book-keeping
N flu I t, 12 weeks by the out plan.
11 COO students past rear,
enter any time. Ofieup
Board. We have revently prepaw.t
specially adapted 1.o
3HOBBLE swernir,
till days trial. 1Vrite us and ex-
"y,filr wants." N. 11.—Wo Fay
es each fit all Vat,t111iCti as book-keeli-
eis, tr,zi teachers, clerks, eie.,
reported to us. pi t,Videil We fill same.
A WORD.
For old men and women, and for all
persons with inipure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects or the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you gut a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
ag,ney It INCL. rePres
ented. Send 4 Cote
oa. 55.50 rtT rE. i2OlLStIiSi., St. Louts, Ns.
ON'T STANINIE/
I CURE. Aild.P.0.1101" LOCIS,Rt.
ON'T STUTTE
..w-Aryy LA Dy can get a valuable seers
Mama me D.00, md• rubber rhleld 37 PP cents.
MRS. V. APP. CO.
823 IMNE armee:as es. Loma, MO.
inn A TRIAL SIONTW• owalwaiwootie
TO TIC
Louisville 'Times,
Vim sal Asa sear Arica/WON
PAWN IN TUC ROUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
CSOi C31EINTENISI BdrfarEICIIE
Or, Sy.00 a Year by Mall.
JNO: A. HALDEMAN, Sus MANAGER.
505 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
lir FOR TUE ELROD,Weakness, 3.ralaria, Indigestion sad
sinousuess 1150
 
WEE IRON BITTERS.
It care, quietly. Sot sale by all dealers in
Medicine. (lot the genuine.-
Great Southwest.
All lines connect wilt and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
--
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD Joust',
Gen. Agent, ' City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LaBzevaig,
Gen Manager
' 
G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOL'IS. MO.
OCT IN QUANT iTY. BEST Ill QUALITY.,
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERN! I FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remodlec.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS.
k !M MARON 1=7: 3., ST. int14.
H UM PH REVS'
This PRECIOUS 0/NTIIIINT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used so years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
CUM PILES or HEKoRRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ante;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate-the cure certain,
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNs, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant..
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED Or CAKED BLICASTS and
Sore Nipples. Ills invaluable
Price, so Cents. Trial Size, 25 CCIDS. 
&Id be Peacoats., seut post-taut on enesn•t of puce.
11111PENITP IDE rd., illS 111515... Rt. , tow lel. L.
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTED.
$15 AWOL V.,:i,tr,7;7,7,1,7:1%,71.7n.T.1;
CM old eel heat Fre= Froii
9 es
o
o o
B. Sanatoriom,
S22 Pine St.,
St. Louis. No.
Call or Write.
Also Ey ea• and no Injury Is health.
LIVE Agent wanted for pew book.Splendid seller. Bare opine. _
tunity for any active rasa or holy. $75
per mouth easily earned. No expe-
rience A CEArr required, as
we give A II full Instroetions.
We pas express sod allow 30 days
credit. Let us tell  about it. P. W.
Zieglev &Co.,Box ANTEDis70,Philadelohia,Pa
COINC One sun. ttenmgTtn ate brnnti,l.If you .111 rend us ut- ragg
TO ;Ind "whthr gthi t b "
BUILD? a34.
D. DOEODssil 40 awes sciiir
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTECD,
valuable anima. Oue packer enfl
cure onght to tan eases. Price $102
Sent by mat.sa: o exprale Our Ac..
count hook. ich ODD io• kola It
U. hll'inn(".L'iem. 2'o! '87 e e SI.
PT 1.0,11, no•
